
Russia Plans Big Bond Issue

LONDON. Dec. 27.—A dispatch to anews agency from St. Petersburg says
that the minister of finance has beenauthorized to Ihsiio short treasury
bonds to the extent of $800,000,000.

By Associated Press.

The Rates of Ihe Tartar city which
surrounds the Kremlin of Moscow,
where millions of church treasures
are stores, have been closed and troops
and machine guns have been stationed
on the walls. Prince Tehcrbatoff's
'T.lack Hundred" militia have been
nrmed by Governor Gpneral Dnubna-
soff nnd terrible reprisals on the revo-
lutionists are anticipated If the revo-
lution Is crushed. Even the banks In
the henrt of Moscow remained closed
yesterday.

Governor General Uoubassoff hns
tnken vigorous measures to discover
concealed arms, holding owners of
houses responsible and ordering the
confiscation of all property where the
]>n>KcMii!o of arms or bombs is dis-
closed.

It Is definitely established that the
revolutionist* have six automatic
gun*.

A terrible holocaust occurred at thfi
Sytln works, where 6000 workmen were
suddenly surrounded by cavalry and
artillery. The latter fired the biHlrl-
InK, which wnfl soon In flnmea. Hun-
dreds perlnhPd in the conflagration.

The revolutionist* hoM th« outskirts
of Mo«oow. A thousand men nre work-
Ing night nnd day nt the bairlcades,
some r>f which are described as mar-
vels of strength. Trenches have been
dug nnd wire entanglements have been
erected In front of tho defenses, which
extend for blocks nnrt are Impenetra-
ble, oven ngainst nrtlllery.

marching overland. Four r«nlments of
dragoons from WflVmiw hava started
by mil for'Moscow, but hava not yet
arrived there. Tho government Is
finding great difficulty'In dispatching
n sufficient force to the disturbed city,
It being

'
dangerous to withdraw the

troops from other places, most of the
(ivnllnblu men having nlren.dy been
sent to cope with the revolt In the
Bnttlo provinces.

boulevard he saw three volleys fired
ftnd a dozen persons fail, while the re-
mainder fled.. He met a dozen Impro-
vised Red croM wagons bringing In
de«d or wounded for whom there was
no longer a pl«ce Inthe morgues or hos-
pitals, necessitating th« temporary use
of the resldoncea. All over the rlty
there are marks of the battle which ha*
raged In the streets for three days. «nd
the distant booming of cannon shows
that the fiKhUn* is not yet at an end.
Ildiiaoa have been completely demol-
ished by the artillery snd everywhere
windows have been smashed by bullets'.

Governor Doubnsnoff has prohibited
the opening of windows. The better
classes are afraid to venture on the
streets owing to the fnot that numerous
bombs nnd other deadly missiles are
being thrown from the windows or
roofs of houses. Near the triumphal

arch could be seen today the red flags

of the Insurgents flying nbove their
barricades, ttoldlcrs surrounded tine

Continental hotel and artillery was
brought up, rs It was claimed that a
shot had been flred from one of the
windows. It was with difficulty that
the landlord persunded the troops not
to demolish the building.

As tho correspondent enterrd the tele-

phone exchange a few minutes ago he
saw two nßllntors shot by a passing

patrol. Artillerycan be heard nt work
near the Nicholas elation. Two at-
tempts on the life of the prefect of

police toy students, one of them a
woman, were frustrated. The students
were arrested.

The Bourse Gazette fays it Is re-
ported that Gen. Dedloulln, prefect of
police of St. Petersburg, hns been In-
formed by telephone that the number
of dead or wounded at Moscow number
10,000 and that when questioned to-
night the general did not deny that

surh a report had been reelved.
The bourse today was barely steady

at yesterday's decline. Imperial fours
were quoted at 77%.

NEW ELECTORAL LAW

WORKMEN ARRESTED

By Associated Press.

ST PETERSBURG. Dec. 26.— The
workmen's council today decided to
take the most energetic action toward
workmen who refuse to Join the strike.

Three hundred workmen who were
organizing a "red flag" procession
were arrested.

Encounters between workmen and

troops have occurred in various sec-
tions of the city.

An official dispatch from Moscow
9
"At every point the troops have

easily been victorious. Fighting, in

which quick-firing guns and other
artillery were used, progressed for two

hours on December 23. The casualties
of the insurgents are said to have
been heavy.

"On Saturday night and Sunday
morning the city was quiet. On Sun-
day forenoon, however, the artillery

was again active at the Brest railroad
station.

"The Inner town is perfectly quiet.

Organizers of "Red Flag" Procession
Put In Jail

Johnnie went to eleep Inthe arms ofhis sister Annie happy in the assur-
ance that sleep saved his life.

The doctor looked back Into the
brave young face, so white with suffer-
ing, and gently answered, "Yes, my
boy."

"Doctor, willIever play the violin
again?"

When Dr. Vance came with the .am-
bulance from Bellevue hospital he was
urged to use every means to save the
boy's hand. At first there seemed hope,
but later the doctor found the hand
must be sacrificed. The lad, after the
amputation, of which he had no reali-
zation, looked up into his eyes with the
question :

While playing yesterday with his sis-
ter on the fifth floor of the buildingtheboy squeezed his right hand through
the grill-work protecting the elevator
shaft. The descending sheave wheel
caught and mangled it.

NEW YORK, Deo. 26.-There are lies
of malice and lies of cowardice, but the
He that Dr. Vance told little Johnnie
llrady yesterday, was Inspired by awell-spring of the purest tenderness.

Johnnie will awake to pain andknowledge, but ,Johnnies lifo was
practically weighed In the balancengalnst that lie, and who shall say that
it wns not righteous?

Johnnie, eleven years old, is the son
Of the Janitor, Hugh Brady, in the big
office building at Nob. 67 and 69 Wall
street. Kverylawyer and business man
in the place knows the little chap andeveryone of them wag proud of his
violin playing, an wptltude that prom-
ised wonders in the future.

Special to The Uerald.

Thinks He'll Play Hit
Violin Again

DOCTOR'S LIE SAVES LIFE
Hand Cut Off, but Unconscious of It,

grace. Firing continued throughout to-
day. At 6 o'clock automatic guns wertbeing uspd inStratner square, but the
insurgents were becoming exhausted
after their four .lays' efforts nnd the
fighting was rapidly degenerating intoguerrilla warfare. The Insurgents were
defending themselves with revolvers
and bombs rh they were being hunted
down from house to house.

People Are Terror Stricken
The correspondent soys that the en-

tire population of the rlty Is terror
stricken and that fiflrrdark the back
streets present a weird nnd uncanny
appearance. As he drove to the tele
phone station he saw only a few civil-
ians, who were slinking along by tho
side of the wnlls so as to avoid the
police and cavulry patrols who fire
without challenging.

The windows of the houses are
Etuffed with Hi'ittrppsos and. blankets
nnd no light is shown. The police
carry rifles with bayonets fixed,

'. 'Gon. Doubassoft is enforcing the most
rigid martial law and no person Is iil-
ldwert on the streets after 9 o'clock at
night. About one-third of the work-men have left the city and are travel-
ing on foot to the villages, some of
which are hundreds of miles distant.

Among the lower classes which do
not sympathize with the desire to
overthrow the emperor the feeling is
becoming Intense and in many
instances strikers have been beaten to
death.

The correspondent predicts that the
crushing of the rebellion is likely to be
followed by the most horrible atrocities
iftho "black hundreds" are let loose.

Gov. Gen. Doubassoff, unknown to the
public, is directing matters from his
headquarters In the Metropolitan hotel
which is barricaded and defended by
machine guns. The concentration of
the troops In the city to fight the in.
surgents allowed the strikers and revo-
lutionaries a free hand in neighboring
industrial towns like Perovo nnd Lu-
tertzt. In the former plnco 300 armedmen were sent to reinforce the insur-

i
gents and at Lubertzi th« situation be-
came so threatening that Mr. Purdy,
vice president of the New York Air-
brake company, the works of whtrh
are in that town and are valued at
$1,000,000, sent on urgent message to the
governor general toilny, through the
American consul, appealing for the pro-
tection of the property and of the 100
Americans who are employed there.

Gen. Doubassoff promptly dispatched
a squadron of dragoons and this fact
is considered as the best proof that
he is confident he has the situation In
hand.

The armored cruiser Admiral Aubs,
also at Brest, is being similarly pre-
pared and will either accompany or
follow the Cassinl.

PARIS. Dec. 26.—The orders to a
portion of the French northern squad-

ron to make hasty preparations, to de-
part for the North sea and Copen-
hagen, the ultimate destination of the
warships not being disclosed, were un-
doubtedly issued as a precautionary
measure so as to have French ships

available for service inRussian waters
In case of emergency. The Christmas
leaves of absence of all the officers
and men were hurriedly concluded and
a large exra force of workmen was
engaged to complete their equipment,
prpvlilpning and poallng. This will be
completed tomorrow, when It is ex-
pected the gunboat Cassini will start.
Her first stop will be at Copenhagen,
where further orders are expected to
reach her.

By Anaorlated Press.
em Waters

French Warships Are Sent to North.

PREPARE FOR EMERGENCY

STRIKE IN WARSAW

The new law is a great extension of
the law of August. It contains ele-
ments which certainly will-appeal to
conservative opinion, but' with theslogan of "universal suffraße" ringing
In the popular ear, it -will prove a
great disappointment and is certain
to furnish the proletariat organization
with a new weapon to election. They
do not longer want concessions. They
are boldly proclaiming that nothing
but the complete overthrow of the
autocracy and the cslablishment of a
democratic republic will satisfy them.

!By thl3 method, while the workmen's
electors. are the largest class, .'they will
only be able to elect representatives in
combination.

A new feature of the law is that the
workmen, Instead of being allowed a
specified number of class representa-
tives, have to take their chances in
the electoral colleges with the other
classes. Moreover, instead of the citieshaving separate representatives, the
electoral colleges wlllbe composed by
provinces. Tho workmen willchoose
an elector for every 10,000 men. The
result is shown in the case of the
province of St. Petersburg, where the
electoral college will contain fourteen
peasant electors, eighteen landlords,
fifteen city landlords and twenty-four
workmen. .

All limit of rent paid by lodging
holders as .a voting qualification Is re-
moved. The Indict system of two de-
grees of voters In both the cities and
country is retained.

The extension of the suffrage pro*
claimed today applies especially to the
cities, where It Is made almost uni-
versal. Besides the workmen In the
factories and mills, who are especially
provided for, the suffrage will include
every owner of real estate paying
taxes, persons conducting enterprises,
like shopkeepers, paying licenses; per-
sons paying n lodging tax or occupy-
ing separate lodgings, and persons In
the government service, including rail-
road men.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 26, 2:40
p. m.—The new electoral law was ga-
zetted today, and was accompanied by
a statement explaining that. In view
of the fact that even some of the
western countries do not possess uni-
versal suffrage, the cabinet could not
assume the responsibility of decreeing
it. The ultimate decision must be
made by the national assembly Itself.
The -election list will be published
forthwith, the date of the elections
will then be announced and as soon as
the government receives notification
that half the members are elected the
national assembly will be convoked.

Dy Associated Press.
the Cities

Suffrage. Made Almost Universal in

ATTACKRAILROADSTATIONS

The authorities have arrested many
members of the trades unions and a
number of revolutionaries.

By Associated Press
WARSAW, Russian Poland. Dec. 26,

11:15 p. m.
—

The street railway com-
pany employes struck tonight nnd the
employes of the steam railroad are
expected to follow. The revolutionists
are threatening armed insurrection
similar to that at Moscow. The mil-
itary authorities are making prepar-
ations and have ordered the entire gar-
rison to be ready for an emergency.
Detachments of infantry occupy the
railroad stations.

Quit Work
Employes of the Street Railroads

Champ Clark has released so much
more than ever found freedom through
the lips of Senator Cockrell that his
pre-eminence us the Missourlan whose
corncob pipe smoke his clouded the
land is not to be disputed.

Senator Cockrell bore for years the
undeserved reputation of smoking only
a corncob pipe, but the Initiated, who
had watched the effects of such smoke
upon Champ Clark knew, when the
senator never had a pipe dream, that
he had been misrepresented or had
misrepresented himself. No man can
smoke the Missouri corncob pipe as
long and as sedulously as has Champ
Clark and not have pipe dreams.

The greatest corncob pipe factory in
the world is in the district of Champ
Clark, and it Elopes to the Missouri on
Its western bank. Local pride, as well
as national patriotism, has kept the
corncob pipe inhis mouth most of the
time. When ho removes Itit is only
to cry out against some other tariff
than that which stands between the
corncob pipe of Missouri and an alien
Invader. The corncob pipe tariff is a
sacred thing to Champ Clark.

The statistician fails to follow this
distribution to tell where they went
and who have smoked and are now
smoking them, but one violates no con-
fidence in saying that Champ Clark
has been the largest single consumer.
If records were available it might be
easy to prove that he has constituted
the home market which, with a well
adjusted tariff levied Bgalnst the Ger-
man meerschaum, the Turkish narghile,
the English briar root and other foreign
foes, .has built up from an infant in-
dustry to a giant enterprise the corn-
cob pipe manufacture of Missouri.
Champ Clark has furnished the home
market. The tariff has done the rest.

Svcclal to Tho Herald.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 26.—Nearly

$3,000,000 worth of Missouri corncob
pipes were smoked last year. At an
average price of ten pipes for a dollar,
three millionMissouri pipes have shed
their sweetness on the air.

Missouri Lays Claim to Having Larg.

est Manufactory of These Goods
Inthe World

THE CORNCOB PIPE STATE

An Interesting paper on "School Gar-
dens," presented by 13. B. Davis of the
state normal school at Chico, was dis-
cussed by D T.Bateman, county super-
intendent of schools, San Jose; Edward
Hlatt, county superintendent of schools.
Riverside; Miss Bertha Chapman, sif-
pervisor of nature study In the Oak-
land schools.

"Meanwhile, the other forces of so-
ciety are more and more banding them-
selves together to control the ballot
box, legislation, social Institutions and
the general conduct of affairs. Unless
the farmers can be educated that as a
mass they will have the co-operative
spirit, have some real and vitalunder-
standing of community of interest, and
know how to mingle to their own ad-
vantage with men of other vocations,
their lives willforever run in a narrow
and monotonous channel and the con-
trol of even their own affairs will
largely pass Into the hands of other
men."

"But In addition to the economic
needs ofagriculture there are the social
needs of agricultural people. Inobedi-
ence to the general influences of our
developing civilization and the peculiar
tendencies of farming under irrigation
our western farmers are inevitably
being drawn into closer social ties and
the currents of their lives are inter-
mingling with those of the communi-
ties in which they live In ways which
as yet they are loth to recognize and
the general results of which they are
as a rule too Innocent or too ignorant
to discern.

"The unintelligent farmer In every
age and land hus sunk to the level of
a stolid and unprogresslve peasantry,
and in this way, in spite of the efforts
of great statesmen and philanthropists,
the general level of prosperity among
farmers has been kept very low.

"When we inquire why this is so thereasons are many, but they may begrouped under two or three main heads.
Ingeneral the claims of agriculture to
a place In our public school system are
based both on the economic, social and
educational needs of agriculture and
agricultural people as related to our
present civilization, and on the peda-
gogic requirements of a school system
which shall be adapted to the masses
of people In a democratic and Indus-
trial state, and to the symmetrical cul-
ture of the mind and body of tho hu-man child. Ina word, intelligent'farm-ers and learned pedagogues approach-
ing the subject from their respective
standpoints now meet on a common
platform, and, each party using the
arguments appropriate to his calling,
agree that agriculture Is a fitand use-
ful subject to be taught In public
schools. Hence the friends of agricul-
tural progress in this country have
good reason to believe that ere long
agriculture willbe generally taught In
our schools and form a permanent part
of the public school curriculum.

Mr.True said inpart:
"The movement for tho Introductionin agriculture into secondary and

primary schools Is passing rapidly fromthe stage of agitation to that of action
and realization. The agitation of thissubject In thla country begnn in thedays when Washington, a great furmeras well as a great general and states-man, was the foremost man In the newrepublic. Tt hn« ehheii and flowed many
times Bince then without leaving any
lasting impress on our educational sys-
tem until within the last decade Ithasgathered such volume and assumed
such substantial form that the per-
manent accomplishment of its object
stems assured.

SAN FUANCISCO, Dec. 26.— Tho Cal-
ifornia State Farmers' Institute met to-day injoint session with the CaliforniaTeachers' association. Meeting will
bo held during the next threo days to
consider matters of Interest to bothorganizations. After tho conventionwas called to order this ufternoon the
first paper read Wfls by A.* C. True
director of United States agricultural
experiment stations, whoso topic wasWhy the Friends of Agricultural
Progress Believe That AgricultureBhould He Taught In the Public
Schools." The essay was followed by
a discussion of the subject presented,
participated Inby 13. W. Hildard, pro-
fessor of agriculture, Uerkeley; T. OCrawford, county superintendent of
schools, Oakland, and L.D. Harvey of
Wisconsin.

Special to Tho Herald.

SHOULD STRAIN THE WATER
MANY TEACHERB GATHERAs the correspondent of the Asso-

ciated Press drove through the acces-
sible streets of the city he saw thepatrols firing every time the peoplegathered In groups. In the Strastonol

Patrols Fire on People

Two of the Grenadier regiments have
returned to duty and are fighting on
the side of the government. Troops alsohave arrived from St. Petersburg.

The fires which destroyed the Brest
railroad station and other places lastnight have been practically extin-guished and the danger of the destruc-
tion of the city seems to be over for the
present.

A telephone message just received by
the Associated Press from Moscow says
that the fighting in the streets con-
tinued throughout the day, but thepopulace is not participating and thetroops are gradually getting the upper-
hand. The soldiers are hemming in
the main body of the insurgents in the
quadrilateral near the Wrest railroad
station, bounded by Tverskaia and theTverskot, Sadovia and Bronnla boule-
vnrds. In this quadrilateral the Insur-
gents have fortified every inch of their
lines with felled trees and teleßraph
poles and street cars, In front of which
they .have constructed a network of
entanglements. Artillery is being used
mercilessly.

ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 26. 5 p. m.—
From the standpoint of the govern-
ment there was a slight improvement

ilnthe outlook tillsafternoon. Notwlth-, standing the decision of the workmen'scouncil to continue the strike, many of
.the strikers broke away, Including; about one-third of the employes of the
c Putlloff works, several hundreds in;other factories and portions of the mill-men. It Is evident that the leaders

must precipitate matters or the strikewillgo to pieces. From the standpoint
of the leaders all now depends on tho
situation at Moscow.

liyAFsorlateii Press.
Strike Situation

GOVERNMENT IS HOPEFUL

Sees a Slight Improvement in the

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 26, 2:55 p.
m.

—
The Slovo today saya that the

loaders of the revolutionary army at
Moscow are mostly students of Kleff,
Kharkoft and Odessa, among whom
are many Jews. The military hold the
center o£ Mobcow and apparently are
awaiting reinforcements, which are re-
ported to be on the way to Moscow
from all directions, some of the troops

Army at Moscow
By Associated Press.

They Are Heading the Revolutionary

STUDENTS ARE LEADERS

The stations at Perovo and Lluberby
are in the hands of the insurgents and
red flags ara Hying from the build-ings.

Meanwhile the revolutionaries hud
bombarded the Nicholal station from
the workshops of the Yaroslav rail-
road, a detachment of grenadiers on
the roof of the Nicholal station return-ing the lire.

MOSCOW, Monday, Dec. 25.—The In-
surgents attacked both the Kazan and
Nicholal railroad stations today and a
lively fusillade ensued between the
mob and the troops occupying the de-
pots. Some 300 revolutionary militia-
men arrived here by special train from
Perovo on the Moscow-Kazan line thismorning and a crowd of 2000 strikers,
including several hundred local militia-
men, joined the new arrivals outside
the Kazan station. Tho combined
force seized an adjoining provision
store whence they opened fire on thetroops posted In the station. The lat-
ter replied and after v couple of hours'
brisk exchange of shots the building
held by the mob was set on lire andburned down.

By Associated Press.
Aries and the Troops

Sharp Conflict Between Revolution.

CZAR IS HOPEFUL

STATEMENT BY BELMONT cent cumulative preferred stock $100;
new common stpek $50. \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0.•

For every share of Metropolitan Be-
curltleß company, new common' stock
JBS. • \u25a0,„ \u25a0

It Is confidently believed that theproposed arrangement willnot only be
beneficial to the stockholders of the cor-
porations involved, but that it will be
advantugeouß to the city and to the
public. •.

"Wo cannot secure a conviction in
court on the evidence of the crawfish
alone," said Mr. Wright. "We must
show that the Bmnple Is lacking Ju the
percentage of butter fat required by
law. Then we can offer the crawfish
to show that water was put in the
milk. Ifthe chemist's analysis proves
what the crawfish leads us to believe,
there will bo an urrest."

"They don't even strain the water
ihey put in the milk,"said Dr.Croßß.

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 26.— The city
milk inspector, Ambrose C. Wright, is
beginning to find things again in the
milk offered for sale. In a sample
he took from a. grocery \u25a0 store today
the city chemist, Dr. W, M. Cross, dis-
covered a crawfish, less than an inch
In length. It was quite at home Inthe
milk and' was thriving. Tho crawfish
seemed to nnd the necessary per cent
of butter fat to live on.

Special to Tho Herald.

Found a Crawfish in a Can
of Milk

An Inspector of Milk in Kansas City

BERLIN, Dec. 27.— The Tageblatt
says it learns from a diplomatic source
that Kmperor "William has received
from Kmperor Nicholas a telegram of
thnnks for his congratulations on the
Russian emperor'B name day. In which
the latter referred hopefully to the
present situation In Russia, saying:

"We are going through trying times.
StillIhope that this severe crisis wihsoon be passed without inflictingIrre-
partible damage on the country."

The paper's Informant denies thatEmperor Nicholas disagrees with the
members oi* his cabinet regarding thequestion of universal suffrage. He
says that his majesty is In full har-mony with Count Witte on that matter,
but that the imperial douma willhave
the prerogative of deciding on the re-
form of suffrage.

Sends Message Thanking the Kaiser

Hv Associated Press
for Congratulations

MONTREAL,Dec. 26.—UlrlcLa Foil-
talne, police Judge, has been dismissed
from the position as extradition com-
missioner by the Dominion govern-
ment La Fontaine Issued ', writs;of
extradition Inmany cases, among thembeing the Gaynor-Greene proceedings.
It was Btated that when this 'case was
being heard LvFontaine had

-
Incurred

the enmity of powerful politicalfriends
of the law linn which represented. the
Amerlcun contractors.

Commissioner La Fontaine Dismissed
By Associated Press.

MORE 80LDIER8 MUTINY

Itwillbe the purpose of this conven-
tion to discusu live topics of thu day.
Papers have been prepared by eminent
scholars and will be read at the dally
sessions. The principal topics under
dlscußslon are industrial education, re-
lation of libraries to the school, rural
school supervising, the extension of the
traveling library to the rural schools
of the state, school sanitation and hy-
giene, relation between the work of
high and elementary schools, «chool
activities, state text books, excursions
to locul Industries, improvement In
English work and the adoption of a
new constitution.

This year's session Is unique, not only
in that It Is the largest gathering held
in the history of the organization, but
because with the association are meet-
ing three other branched of education.
The Stute Farmers' Institute Is holding
dally sessions and

-
the California

Library association is sitting in con-
vention. Also seventeen counties of
the Btute are holding their institutes
with the meeting of the teachers' on-
soclutlon. taititm

BERKELEY, Dec. 26.— The largest
gathering of teachers and others In-
terested in education ever held In the
state of California opened today, when
the thirty-ninth session of the Cali-
fornia Teachers' association was called
to order. Twenty-two counties and
cities were represented by a teaching
force of 4200. It Is expected that to-
morrow fully 6000 people will have
gathered for the convention.

Tory of Association
By A«Rnr<nted Press

Session at Berkeley Largest in His.

$95,000 for Seat on 'Change
Dy Associated Press.

NEW YORK. Dec. 26.—A new high
record price for a seat on,the ;stock
exchange was reached today when $!)3,-
000 was paid. This, with the (2000 in-
itiation fee, brings It up to $97,000.

"Mr. Belmont and Mr. llyan, after
consultation with their respective asso-
ciates, have approved a plan for the
union of the Interborough and Metro-
politan Interests, which willbe form-
ally submitted to the stockholders of
the corporations Involved as soon us
the lawyers have completed the neces-
sary paperß. The plan contemplates
the organization of a new company
which shall Issue ltß securities in ac-
quiring the shares of the Interborough,
Metropolitan

'
Street railway and Met-

ropolitan Security companies upon thj
following terms:

Kor «very share of 1 Interborougl
stock: New collateral trust IVi p«r
cent bonds secured by the deposit of
Interborough stock; new common stock
190.

"For every share of Metropolitan
Street railway stock: New five per

I?y Associated Press.

NMW YOHK, Dec. 26.— The following
statement relative to the consolida-
tion of the Interborough and Metro-
politan Interests was given out today
ac the office of August Belmont:

Interborough and Metropolis
tan Interests

Tells of Plan of Consolidation of

Several Regiments Confined to Bar.
racks In Moscow

By Associated f'reia.
LONDON. Dee. 27.—The Bt. peters-

buiff correspondent of the Times in a
dispatch dated December 26 says:

"Governor General I>oub»BHoft tele-
graphing yesterday reported that 15,000
persons had' been killed or wounded at
Moscow.

"The latest newg from Moscow suys
that the first regiment of Don Cos-
sacks, tho Tver dra«-oous and the Nes-

BIIISST, Prance, Dec. 28.—The gun-
boat Casslnl sidled at 4 o'clock thlt
afternoon "on a confidential mission."
Commander Hchwerer of the Cassinl
lius sealed orders which must not b*
ui>im*Ml until the vessel is twenty
nillou ut sea.

By Associated fresi.
Sails Under Sealed Orders

INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Dec. 28.—
A. ti. McCurdy. an Independence black-
smith, and Hlldreth Cole, who him a
carriage painting shop over McCurdy*s
have a novel urrangement whereby
they may get the use of their tele-
phones without running up and duwn
btuii-H. They have both phones— a Dell
and a Home. These ure attached to v
elngle board Just long enough to hold
them. To the board Is Tautened a rope
and v imlly whereby the phonea may
be hoisted pr lowered In a snmll chute
Ifthe phones are down mulis and a
call comes for Mr. Cole, ItIs a very
simple matter for him to pull the phone
vii to him instead of going Uown stairs
to It.

Special to The Herald.

and Carriage Maker Permits
Both to Use One

Money Saving Scheme of a Blacksmith

TWO-STORY TELEPHONES

LOS ANOELES HERALDi WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 37, 1905.

CLAIM MOSCOW
REVOLT FAILED

FARMERS MEET
WITH TEACHERS

CONTROL
OFFICIALS SAY THEY ARE IN

LONDON, Dec. it.—A dispatch to a
news fluency from Odessa nays that
lh« strike there In only partially sue-
cPßßful and that probably It will col-
Inpse. The strike committee Is threat-
ening a resort to arms and the gov-
ernor Keneral has announced that he
will deal in a drflstlc manner, it Is
said that while the people of Odessaare In a state of nervous tension the
city In general Is tranquil.

By Assnoln t. 1Press.
Fear Odessa Strike Will Fall

The same correspondent adds that
the locomotive of inn Incoming expreHS
was blown up at Vllna Tuesday night.

"Iam Informed from ft good source
\u2666hat 2000 persons were killed and 10,000
wounded. The revolutionaries are mak-
ingno headway but they show no sign*
of exhaustion."

Ivtah regiment of Infantry, mutinied
and are confined to their bnrrncks.

Doubatoff Reports to the Czar and

Wltte— Leaders of "Fighting
Legions" In St. Peters.

burg Captured

A. C. True, Director of U. 8. Export.

mental Stations, Urge. Teach.
Ing of Agriculture InPub.

lie Schools

2

JOINT SESSION IS HELD IN SAN
FRANCISCO

L ;..:,.,.. AMUSEMENTS V
/LGRICVLTURAL PARK*''*

SUNDAY. Deo. M, and Now Tenr'a Day. tMp. m.
The Original and Only Diving Horse in the Werld

SILVER KING
POWDER FACE and CUPID KING and QUEENand the CLOWN HORSE

DOC. W. F. CARVKR
Evil Spirit of the Plnlns-rhampinn Shot of the world—lnhl« marveloui exhibition.

'

A ..„.„<\u25a0 \u0084, H'i'VKHKINO'S FORTY-FOOT TMINOK!•
rminn.o ««lnnnl dlvo that not thouwimiKof upwtatnrn wild with enthimla«m. Th«

JiJ.ni« =» ?2 deafening, sotimlliiß like thuminr-One hundred mid five thousand-Pn ihn »«rTion
ii
l
i,
oni N-f'.im- BllvorKln», (lie drop diving horse, the only one'• !?nf m?vmiJMi?,V?"Ji?£ n"'

ll|olmlBtlraotlnn rver witnessed hv human beln*«.
«lrlVi n iPi'M. oiV'I<A8? wl!' b0 « lv(vn ""* «<""' JooHlnij, athletic California .
tempted-

811 TIMH1N TIIB wwORkD-A New Sensatlon-Never has beon at-

THE FLYING AUTOMOBILE
dlaipnl«"nf thuSC 7"\ t>IJi'iK0 rtown n m-tt.m-tt. incline and Jump throiißh th« air ft
li h,r?,i?inis iiy.y

.i
fr. Th.n Kr"""""1 fniwitlon In tho Automobile World. Cat used'i*S, "tho "Tourist," made In Loa Angolea.

icrrortnancea, 2:30 p. m. sharp. Admission 60 els. Children 23 cts.
CtUAND STANDB FKHIi.

J^JOHOSCO'S BUHBJINK THEATER m&™«&T'

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
iw'*i?HIflCOmC '!3r,,hSP Mor"iB an<l Oof"lw|n

-
Every nurbnnker In cast. 40 prettyJn.ff i * AilnEPr" l)°l>»l'"> «ongs. Most pnjoynbln show In town. \u25a0 >

.nflr lni"i"llni"i"l"li,l"1 ?I
'nltW MATINISKS every Satiir.lny nnd Biindnv, 10

NAI.?> hlßnor< Kvenlnga, 10c, 250, 85c, 50c. Next Weok-"THB LIQHXMTE»I-»

THE LADY FROM THE SEA
sf"hhh

o
eewcEthll

t
Porleth nUs!.!lrn

U5!.!lrt WW
MDNEB

i
DAi,'ir AP'TRRNOON, JAttUAUY3d, on accountmndS foT "The Light g^"1,1"11 * lmlnen"°

I"'0^™"01
'
8 that «»

Hoats now on gnle at regular' ovenlng prlceg, Othem fxehnnged.:

QRPHEUM THEATER sphino ST^TPT
Ph

BBeB
o

ece
n
ti$8«

44
c

117<1 *"<*Third.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
Nli-ivrkiTr.oMrv "(1G

"
ACK CAIILKTON."The American Jontern." KEN- •

pol^Kl P|ATfrtr?*A^!4ITftMiSiffilUJl'"J1
'" "^NI^Y & 'BURKE In'

nina Si i A ,.PAUU) *MARLOWIn "AFrench Frannn." BKL.L.CLAIRH
(•A»f iVyf

'Vasm' S',"".1"
0 KjPonenl"- '?PRKtN ZOUAVES,IJghtnlnff DrillCorpi

(IRJIWD OPERA HOUSE MAIN ST.. Bot. First »nd Second.'**
The nmhr ThenYer. Phoncß! Maln 1967; Hora9 ?S

-
AnrftFH

n!™T7Cil^r,Matl?.??,iV I1? c^-ISPECtALI MATINBR TODAY.ARCHER C. AISTONS COMPANY In tho Play You Llko Bo Well,

AT THE OLD CROSS ROADS ,
Matlnoo Siimlnv Tu«irt Jia«1!1 J?mes.nM

-
Brophy and the Original Cast of 20.juatinoo bunday, Tuesday, Saturday, 10c, and 25c. Kvenings loc, 25c, 00c..____ ; Xc»« Week— \Qy YUMSOM.

**
/-*'

JJfCOT PARK Races !Races !
Los Angeles JocKey Club .

Six Races Every Weeß Day, Startinff at 1:40 P. M.
Grand Concert Every Friday by Frunkrnotein'a Urpheura Orcbestrn.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30

The Mt. Lowe Handicap
A HIGHWEIGHT HANDICAP SWEEPSTAKES FOR TWO-YHAR-OLDsTsiX V

a-»-,i- I-;\ , I'UULONOS. $1000 ADDED.Adm5!5-511tBr^uO
ry

nb?,lldlng
grand 8U"

d
-

J" W" BrOoks
-
*™-'>.City Offices .

ftELASCO THEATER
\u25a0 TONIGHT—ALLTHIS WEEK. ..".

James K. Hackett's famously successful war time romance.

The Crisis
a£?B£F%BW&S i^ustf£TAY

-
FRICES

-
25c to

'
7sc

-
\u25a0?** wcc^/l

JUTASOM OPERA HOUSE h. c. wyatt 7'I1
*« TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK WITH A SATURDAY^ATINEE^I'v^metso many of you college comedians Inin't got a laugh leftIn my system." Henry \u25a0W. Savage offers Georgo Ados record company, . ,

The College Widow
Seats now on sale. PRICES— SOc, 75c. $1,00 and %I.W). \u0084 .PHONF.B 70.

QHUTES Today Admission 10c.
Chiaffarelli's Italian Band

OPEN AIR MATINEE PROGRAM. CLASSICAL ANDPOPULAR SELECTIONS
IGORROTE VILLAGE EXHIBIT

TWENTY-FIVE HEAD HUNTERS. MME. CANIHAC.QOEEN OF THE ANI-MALARENA. AND HER TRAINED LIONS ANpLEOPARDS PROF BILYCKAND HIS TROUPE OF EDUCATED SEALS. CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES:
pASADENA TOURNAMENT OF ROSES- Kew Year'sDay ,

Grand Floral Street Parade at 10:30 A.M.
Chariot Races and Polo Pony Races

li\Tournament Park at 1:30 P. M.* \u25a0

Tickets on salo December 28th. at W. H. Hoegee Co.'s, 140 8. Maln*St loa'Angeles, and Jarvls & Prlnz. 4D E. Colorado St., Home 301, Pasadena *
\u0084-.

:

\u25a0 .i
C?S:Vr«8o«hol?!"8o«

hol?!"g
i

6li*l3-^; Box Seats. 12.50. Grand Stand, Including admls- \u25a0

elon, $1.50 and $1.25. Admission, 50 cts. .

During the k
Holiday Season

Take a Trolley Trip
Our dustless avenues of travel lead by; pleasant

|§^5/»W%j£jgE|i ways to all points of interest hereabouts.
«gL«ra§?*'iS["s/ Long Beach, Newport, Huntington
W^h22i^A' Beach, Santa Ana, Whittier, Monrovia,

Mission San Gabriel, Casa Verdugo,
Glendale, San Pedro. • :

BigRed Cars, fast and comfortable, from our center-of-town depot:
'

The Pacific Electric Railway

.C§C^C^C^^r^r^r^r^r^3L^JC^<]t^](^]t^lt^3^]t^J

% Stcrlincr \ I3I3

rp IfYou Intend fl I'l ?<\*>£ Purchasing a ]£
" , || |

rJ2 Piano STUDY gjfc v. JJI ><:_ «XJ
J the FIELD £<§ g3g3
rCT Examine the pianos offered, nnd the strongest points the instruments %]
ifo contain. STUDY THE TONK, the action, look ut them for beauty £j
rj as you would at a picture— see every feature that seems to add to ys\
[^ the value of the instruments you have looked at Q**

Then Examine the Sterling f[V In it you will find additional points of merit which will decide the £r"
question for you, and a beautiful Hterllng Piano will add loveliness CU

£S5 to your home. Come see them. Vp
g£2 Suitable Terms forPayment WillBe Made &

ISouthern California Music Co.I

tAOENTB
FOR '(§*

Reglna Music Boxes and Victor Talking Machine* O,

332-334 South Broadway, Los Angeles '$
San Diego Riverside San Bernardino gp 10% Wa 9 of the entire Quinine production of th« WorldliudwM every year

QUID &i2?. „Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
\u25a0•\u25a0^\u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^ «c«h» «CoM la OneDsy." ..'B. W. QBQVB'B tbnutur*nfeu. M»


